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HMSC participates in Relay for Life
       The Hatfield Marine Science Center 
was represented among the 28 teams 
participating in the 2005 Lincoln County 
Relay for Life, held at Newport High 
School on August 5th and 6th.   
       The event raised over $68,000 for 
the American Cancer Society, including 
$1,345 in donations raised by members 
of the HMSC team, captained by Monita 
Cheever.  
       Taking turns walking or jogging 
around the track for an hour at a time (or 
more), team members passed the baton 

Summer is the season for 
internships at HMSC
       Summer offers excellent opportunities for both high school and 
college students to gain valuable experience through internships at the 
Hatfield Marine Science Center.   This year, over 20 interns spent the 
summer working at HMSC.  
       Students secured internships through various programs, including 
the Center for Water and Environmental Sustainability (CWEST), Or-
egon Sea Grant, and the NSF-funded Research Experience for Under-
graduates (REU) program.
       The EPA̓ s Western Ecology Division hosted three local high 
school students and four undergraduates from Oregon State University 
as interns at its Pacific Coastal Ecology Branch lab at HMSC.  The 
labʼs focus is estuarine ecology and how specific habitat features such 
as seagrasses and burrowing shrimp respond 
to various stressors at different spatial scales.  
       Two of the OSU students landed intern-
ships through CWESTʼs cooperative agree-
ment program with EPA, and all three of the 
high school students were placed through the 
Saturday Academy Apprenticeships in Science 
and Engineering (ASE) program, coordinated 
by Portland State University.  
       One of the Newport High School stu-
dents, Heidi Goddard-Trenholm, has been 
working on a project to compare the benthic 

Ric Brodeur (center) hosts a tour of his research lab for summer interns.

Summer 2005 interns at EPA̓ s Pacific 
Coastal Ecology Branch at HMSC 
(back row, left to right): Teizeen Mo-
hamedali. OSU; Donald  M. (Matt) 
Hawkyear, OSU; Lesley Merrick, 
OSU; (front row, left to right): Heidi 
Goddard-Trenholm, Newport High 
School; Mary Vaughan, Newport 
High School; Codi Smith, Newport 
High School; (not pictured: Alison 
Hyde, OSU)

continued on p. 4

Bill Hanshumaker and Janet Webster demonstrate the “perfect” baton 
hand-off!continued on p. 2
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As summer winds down, we can look back on a hectic late spring and summer.  Major facili-
ties renovations, Verena Tunnicliffeʼs visit as HMSC Distinguished Lecturer, new agree-
ments for cooperation with the Oregon Coast Aquarium, the Markham Symposium, arrival of 
summer interns, and a successful SeaFest kept HMSC quite busy.  Kudos to Ken Hall, Linda 
Brodeur, and the planning committee for SeaFest, and to Monita Cheever for organizing the 
HMSCʼs team in the recent Relay for Life. 

The interviews for an unprecedented three faculty recruitments in COMES kept our seminar 
schedule quite booked, and the prospect of their arrival leads us to begin evaluating space 
in our facilities.  HMSC is undertaking a new “master planning” effort.  With help from facilities planning staff from 
OSU in Corvallis, we will be examining where all components of the HMSC want to be in the coming decade, includ-
ing layout and space requirements.  This is timely given the potential development of new buildings – already being 
examined are a new Aquarium Science building for the Oregon Coast Community College and a potential “Youth and 
Family Education” building that could support both HMSC and the Oregon Coast Aquarium programs.  

While enrollment in the summer courses was less than hoped, it represents a first step to increasing our college-level 
coursework at the HMSC.  With the arrival of Paul Sikkel as the HMSCʼs new Academic Programs Coordinator, we 
have new energy directed to our education programs.  Stop by to see Paul and discuss your ideas on educational pro-
grams.  With a fully-subscribed PISCO course in September, the upcoming fall Fisheries and Wildlife term, and a new 
year class of OCCC aquarium science students, weʼre off to a great start for the 2005-6 academic year. 

Notes from the Director

and helped keep the relay going from 
over the 24-hour period.  
       Congratulations and thank you to 
those who participated as members of the 
HMSC team (listed here in order of the 
team walking schedule): Monita Cheever 
(HMSC Directorʼs Office), Keith Mat-
teson (ODFW), Patrick OʼConnor 
(OCCC), Carol Delancey (OSU Marine 
Mammal Program), Jessica Waddell 
(OSU-CIMRS), Nikki Atkins (NOAA-
FRAM), George & Susan Boehlert 
(HMSC Directorʼs Office), Raquel Sosa 
(REU Intern), Shawn & Olga Rowe 
(Oregon Sea Grant Extension), Kath 
Fuller (Oregon Sea Grant Extension), Ric 
and Linda Brodeur (NOAA-NMFS), Hal 
Weeks (ODFW), Lori Parker (ODFW), 
Bill Hanshumaker (Oregon Sea Grant 
/ HMSC Visitor Center), Janet Webster 
(HMSC Guin Library).
       Way to go!

Relay for life  continued from p. 1
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Close-up of a black-smoker vent, which is about 10 cm across. The change 
from clear fluid (with the sulfides dissolved in solution) to black, “smokey” 
fluid (with the sulfide grains precipitating) is visible just above the vent 
orifice.  Photo courtesy of MBARI.

From Bill Chadwick s̓ log entry 8/11/05:  Black smoker. Metal sulfide crys-
tals precipitate as the hot vent fluid cools on contact with cold seawater to 
form the “smoke” and build the chimney. White bacterial mats are visible 
on the base of a larger chimney beyond.  Photo courtesy of MBARI.

HMSC scientists join 
MBARI colleagues on 
Ridges 2005 Expedition 

       Bill Chadwick (OSU-CIMRS) and Bob Embley (NOAA-
PMEL) of the hydrothermal vents group at HMSC departed 
Newport on August 7th aboard the Monterey Bay Aquarium Re-
search Instituteʼs R/V Western Flyer.  They were headed for the 
Juan de Fuca Ridge off the northwest coast of Oregon, the first 
leg of a two-part expedition to further investigate this region of 
slow spreading centers on the ocean floor.      
       Chadwick served a co-principal investigator on the first 
leg of the cruise, which included three NURP-funded dives to 
recover and service sensors deployed at South Cleft and Axial 
Seamount.  
       Other components of the expedition, led by Dave Clague 
and Jim Barry of MBARI focused on surveying, mapping, and 
sampling several historic lava flows on the ridge to determine if 
pyroclastic particles were produced during their eruption and to 
ascertain if benthic communities that have colonized the flows 
since their eruption can be used to estimate flow ages.  
       The fourth component was a dive to search for and sample 
active hydrothermal vents in the Blanco Transform Fault zone, 

The twin hulled 117-foot oceanographic research vessel Western Flyer at the 
OSU-HMSC dock in Newport.

       During the Marine Algal portion of the 
2005 Marine Biology Course at HMSC, some 
interesting discoveries were made.  On our 
field trips, 3 algal species new to Oregon, and 
4 new to Yaquina Bay were found.  
       New to Oregon were Prasiola linearis, 
Halochlorococcum moorei, and Microsyphar 
polysiphoniae.  New to Yaquina Bay were 
Palmaria mollis, Codium fragile, Fucus cotto-
nii, and Gelidium sp.  Although none of these 
species appears to be invasive, Palmaria and 

Codium (that occur 

New Algal Discoveries

which Bob Embley hopes will provide better understanding of 
submarine eruption processes and the nature of hydrothermal vent-
ing in a transform fault zone.
       The Western Flyer sailed back into Newport on August 18th, 
just in time for a group of interns from the HMSCʼs Research 
Experience for Undergraduates to get a tour on board, led by Bill 
Chadwick and the shipʼs Master, Ian Young. 
       For more information on the research cruise, including photos 
and daily log entries, visit the MBARI Ridges 2005 Expedition 
web site: http://www.mbari.org/expeditions/ridges2005/index.htm

naturally on the outer coast) were found only 
in the run-off fan coming from the HMSC 
Visitor Center.  Since both of these species 
have been held in Visitor Center tanks, their 
limited location in the run-off fan indicates 
that the high-salinity run-off from the seawater 
system provides a “mini-habitat” similar to the 
open coast.    
       These discoveries are really just a begin-
ning.  There is much left to do on the taxono-
my and distribution of marine algae in Oregon. 

contributed by Gayle Hansen
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News from Oregon Sea Grant

       A unique program to help Oregon fishing families make a 
transition out of fishing into other occupations has received a 
national award.
       Ginny Goblirsch, an Oregon State University Sea Grant 
Extension agent based in Newport, and Flaxen Conway, a Cor-
vallis-based Sea Grant community outreach specialist, received 
the award for superior outreach programming, among 30 state 
programs in the national Sea Grant network.
       The Groundfish Disaster Outreach Program, which 
Goblirsch and Conway began, helped members of the Oregon 
fishing community access support, resources and training. 
The federally funded program 
brought approximately $4 mil-
lion to Oregon and served more 
than 800 displaced groundfish-
ery workers.
       The program was already 
underway in 2000 when a 
federal fishery disaster was 
declared for groundfish in 
Oregon, Washington, and Cali-
fornia, in the wake of drastic 
harvest reductions. One key 
feature, according to partici-
pants, was how the outreach 
program successfully brought 
together affected members of 
the fishing industry and govern-
ment service providers.
       “This community-driven disaster relief program is very in-
novative,” said Joyce Aho, manager of the Oregon Employment 
Department in Astoria. “It pulled together services from the Or-
egon Employment Department, multiple Workforce Investment 
Act and other support providers, and provided those services to 
the fishing community via fishing industry outreach peers.”
       The industry peers were the “essential” innovation to the 
programʼs success, said Connie Kennedy, president of Newport 
Fishermenʼs Wives. The peers were five fishermenʼs wives from 
different regions of the coast who were contracted to work part 
time as information providers and mentors to others in the in-
dustry who were in transition. They were meanwhile also going 
through the same transitions themselves and accessing the same 
services.
       “These outreach peers were the eyes and ears of the fishing 
industry ʻat sea level  ̓where the real needs were being experi-

enced,” said Kennedy.
       Communication is rarely smooth between independent-
minded fishermen and government, but “Flaxen Conway and 
Ginny Goblirsch were instrumental in building a program based 
on mutual learning between the service providers and the fish-
ing community culture to better serve affected areas,” Kennedy 
said.
       Success stories from the program in the Newport alone are 
numerous: 388 people were served by the outreach peer on the 
central coast.
       “People who thought they were limited by their lifetime in 

fishing learned that many of the 
skills they used on the ocean or 
beachside were transferable to 
other vocations,” Kennedy said.
       One Newport fisherman went 
from running a vessel to running 
a water treatment facility; another 
skipper now works with deaf 
children; another frames houses, 
she said. More than 280 individu-
als from the central coast region 
are now working outside the 
fishing industry as a result of the 
program.
       From a university and Sea 
Grant perspective, a key feature 

of the effort was that it was inclu-
sive, according to Jay Rasmussen, Oregon Sea Grant Extension 
program leader. The Groundfish Disaster Outreach Program 
was guided by an advisory committee made up of members of 
both the fishing community and the resource agency communi-
ty, he noted. And each port on the Oregon coast, big and small, 
had equal outreach, so that none was left out.
       “This was truly an innovative, community-driven, col-
laborative outreach program, and Iʼm absolutely delighted that 
Ginny and Flaxenʼs creative and enormously successful efforts 
have been nationally recognized by their colleagues,” said 
Rasmussen.  The fact that Sea Grant helped make a difference 
on the ground is what local leaders appreciate.
       “This program has been the crucial instrument for helping 
groundfish fishermen transition out of the fishing industry into 
new, livable wage careers,” said Joy McCarthy, marketing di-
rector of South Coast Business Employment Corp. of Coos and 
Curry Counties. “The needs of the participants in the program 
were met.”

Disaster assistance program earns national award

Flaxen Conway (left) and Ginny Goblirsch at the award ceremony

community in a very small estuary (Beaver Creek) with that of 
a larger estuary (Salmon river) with similar sediment charac-
teristics.  There were not many organisms and very few species 
in the Beaver Creek samples, compared with the Salmon River 

samples (as expected).  She has also been helping extensively 
with data entry into Henry Leeʼs and Debbie Reusserʼs large 
estuary information and estuarine species database, the Pacific 
Coast Estuarine Information System (PCEIS).

Internships continued from page 1
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HMSC Currents - August‘05Oregon Sea Grant News (continued)

       Perhaps inspired by her own students, Jesica Haxel, Sea 
Grant Youth Education Coordinator and Instructor, will be re-
turning to school herself this fall to pursue her Masterʼs Degree 
in Science Education.  With a goal of teaching high school biol-
ogy, Haxel will be pursuing her Masterʼs degree and teaching 
credential in Science Education from Oregon State Universityʼs 
Science & Math Education Department.  
       “Although informal ed will always be near and dear to my 
heart, I am making the move to formal education,” said Haxel, 
who wants to be able to get to know her students, to prog-
ress with them, build on what theyʼve learned, and see them 
progress throughout the school year.  “Iʼve always been into 
education, I just want to be a teacher.” 
       In fact, according to Haxel, 
education is a family business.  
Both of her parents are teachers, as 
is her brother.  She obtained a B.S. 
degree in Aquatic Biology from the 
University of California at Santa 
Barbara, then, when UCSB was 
recruiting scientists as teachers in 
an effort to integrate more science 
into elementary school classrooms, 
Jesica was selected for that effort.
       “Six weeks teaching fifth 
graders about the ocean and I 
was hooked,”  said Haxel.  And 
sheʼs been teaching ever since, 
first in Santa Barbara at the Sea 
Center, then for a brief stint at 
Sea World in San Diego.  After 
that, Haxel became an instructor at the Catalina Island Marine 
Institute, where she gained most of her experience in outdoor 
and informal education.  She moved to Oregon in 1999 with 
her husband, Joe, who was then a graduate student at OSU.  He 
now works with CIMRS and the NOAA Vents Program at the 
HMSC.
       Haxel says she “stumbled upon” a temporary education 
position here at the HMSC and, although she worked as an 
educator at the Oregon Coast Aquarium for a year, she eventu-
ally found her way back to the HMSC full time in 2001 and has 
spent the last four years here, working with the K-12 pro-
grams, students, and educators.  Haxel said one of the reasons 
she returned to the HMSC was to work with marine educa-
tion veteran Vicki Osis, someone Haxel considers to be “the” 
marine educator.  When Osis retired after 30 years, Haxel took 

over Sea Grantʼs youth education program.  She considers it an 
honor that Osis felt she could leave the program in her hands. 
       During her time at the HMSC, Haxel has enjoyed reaching 
out to different audiences, citing the Home School program, 
which she started, and the Las Olas effort, for which Sea Grant 
just received a $16,000 grant from the Oregon Community 
Foundation.  It has remained important for Haxel to continue to 
realize the potential for new audiences without losing sight of 
the original K-12 students who now total 12,000.  Haxelʼs in-
tent has always been to continue to grow the program, without 
losing the core of the program.  She still thinks of it as “Vickiʼs 
program” and has always wanted to remain true to that, even 
while it continues to grow.  She has enjoyed the combined 

dynamics of the education staff, the kids, and the animals and 
calls it “a killer combination.”  
       Haxelʼs favorite class topics to teach have been inverte-
brate taxonomy and squid dissection. Sheʼs worked on making 
the taxonomy class fun for everyone, providing a wide range of 
animals and she describes the squid dissection as just “fun and 
full of guts.”  Haxel enjoys breaking the barrier between “oooh, 
science is gross,” to “this is the coolest thing ever!”
       Ironically, Haxelʼs departure has brought Vicki Osis back 
to Sea Grant – at least temporarily.  Osis will oversee the 
marine education program on a part-time basis while Sea Grant 
evaluates the position – what it is and what it could be – and 
decides what kind of position to create that will best meet the 
needs and opportunities resulting from this vacancy.

One of the Haxels leaves HMSC to become a student again

Jesica Haxel (front and center) with the Sea Grant Marine Education Team.
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Personnel News and Notes
New faces around HMSC
Megan Baker has been working at HMSC this summer through 
Saturday Academyʼs ASE (Apprenticeships in Science and 
Engineering) program, coordinated by Portland State University.  
As an intern in the Heppel lab, Megan is doing a mark-recapture 
study of Dungeneness crab in Yaquina Bay to study their move-
ment patterns.   She has marked about 400 crabs so far, and says 
that the lab has gotten some calls from people who have found 
them.  Megan is also learning how to do acoustic tracking.  “I 
put acoustic tags on three (crabs), and Iʼve been going out a 

couple times a 
week with the hy-
drophone to try to 
find them again,” 
she says.  
       Megan will be 
entering her senior 
year at Newport 
High School, after 
which she wants to 
go to college.  Her 
favorite subjects 
are science classes, 
calculus, and his-
tory.  She volun-
teers at the Oregon 
Coast Aquarium,  
Teen Court, and is 
a member of the 
national Honor 

Society, Math Club, and High Five team at her school. Megan 
is also captain of the National Ocean Science Bowl team, which 
has placed second at regionals the past two years.   In addition, 
Megan enjoys being active in the performing arts, as a member 
of Windswept and in the cast of several musicals at the PAC. 

Kate Boersma hails from Chicago, where she spent most of 
her childhood and later received her B.A. from Northwestern 
University. She moved to 
the Pacific Northwest four 
years ago to do outdoor 
science education, and 
has recently started a 
masters project with NO-
AA̓ s Fisheries Behavioral 
Ecology Program, work-
ing with Cliff Ryer.  In 
her free time, Kate loves 
to play soccer and garden. 
[She also speaks Spanish 
and would like to set up a 
weekly lunch-hour Span-

ish discussion group at Hatfield. If anyone is interested or would 
just like to say hello, please contact her at kate.boersma@noaa.
gov.]

Todd Cross is the newest 
member of the HMSC 
facilities crew, in charge 
of grounds maintenance.  
Todd brings to HMSC a 
strong background in park 
and public works land-
scaping.  Todd has applied 
some of his knowledge to 
install some drip irriga-
tion at the library and is 
working hard to carry on 
the great work of past 
gardeners at HMSC.

       Before joining the HMSC facilities team, Todd worked 
for the U.S. Bureau of Land Management fighting fires in and 
around at Mt. Rainier National Park in Washington and other 
U.S. Forest lands throughout the West.  He says he welcomes 
the change in summer working conditions!

Ben Laurel arrived at HMSC in mid-July to work as a post-
doc with Al Stonerʼs group in the NOAA-NMFS AFSC lab. He 
is currently integrating laboratory and field data to examine the 
spatial dynamics and 
habitat interactions of 
Alaskan flatfish spe-
cies.  Later this year he 
plans to examine similar 
themes with Pacific 
cod.  Before coming 
to HMSC, Ben was 
working with Atlantic 
cod as a post-doc in St. 
Johnʼs, Newfoundland 
at the Canadian Depart-
ment of Fisheries and 
Oceans.  Ben also completed his PhD in St. Johnʼs at Memorial 
University, where he met his wife (Louise Copeman) during her 
graduate studies.  Louise and their 22-month old son, Sam, are 
still in Newfoundland awaiting immigration visas to the United 
States, but they are anticipating the necessary documents will be 
in place by mid-September.  
       Ben and Louise had a chance to visit the HMSC earlier in 
February during a seminar visit and were convinced to hang up 
their snow shovels and head westward.  “St. Johnʼs, Newfound-
land ranks as Canadaʼs snowiest, windiest and foggiest city, so 
moving to a place with just wind and fog seemed like step in the 
right direction” Ben jests. In the meantime, Ben is occupying a 
nice rental house in the Nye Beach area and hiking the sur-
rounding coast.
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Rachel Ruppel just 
finished her bachelorʼs 
in environmental 
science at the State 
University of New 
York College of Envi-
ronmental Science and 
Forestry (SUNY-ESF) 
in Syracuse, NY. After 
graduation, Rachel vis-
ited her family in New 
Hampshire, traveled in 
Austria, Hungary, and 
the Czech Republic, 
and drove cross-country to Oregon. Now, she says she is rather 
glad to be in one place for a while!   Rachelʼs work at HMSC is 
a synthesis of the GLOBEC NEP and BPA projects, using satel-
lite imagery and field data in a GIS to define the oceanic habitat 
of juvenile salmon. She started this project last summer as an 
REU intern with Bill Peterson, and has come back to continue 
the work. She will be here through December, after which she 
plans to go New Zealand to accompany 
her boyfriend as he studies abroad. Gradu-
ate school lies a bit further down the road. 
Besides traveling, Rachel enjoys playing 
Ultimate Frisbee and soccer, cooking and 
eating good food, and hiking and backpack-
ing on the weekends.

Masayuki Yamamoto is an intern/ex-
change student from Ehime University in 
Japan, and will be working in Paul Renoʼs 
lab at HMSC between August 4 and Sep-
tember 5.  He studied geology and biology 
as an undergraduate, completing his BS 
degree this spring. His undergraduate thesis 

involved a study of bacterial biofouling at a desalinization plant 
that is using reverse osmosis membranes to make seawater 
potable. He will be digging deeper into this topic as a graduate 
student, when he returns to Ehime in September.
       Masa, as he likes to be called, will be working on a project 
that evaluates the antigenic composition of aquatic birnaviruses 
from a variety of marine and freshwater fishes from Japan. We 
hope to  gain some insight into the sources of these viruses in 
Japanese  fishes, given that it is likely that the original outbreak 
of virus  disease in the 1960ʼs in Japan occurred in rainbow 
trout. Currently, it is found in a wide variety of cultured and 
wild marine fishes in  Japan. We will try to determine whether 
the virus in marine fishes is  indigenous to marine waters of 
Japan, or whether it was imported and  dispersed with fish.
       Masa says he is especially interested in environmental 
pollution or  change. For example, decrease of bio-diversity, 
climate change and its effect, endocrine disruptors in the en-
vironment, and others.  But he is also interested in a variety of 
other scientific topics.
       Motorcycle touring is his passion in Japan and he says “It 
is the best time for me when I feel the wind on my motorcycle.” 
(Reminds me of the line from the Ray Sevens song: “ ʻHere 

comes that happy fool  on the Harley  ̓ 
“How do you know heʼs happy?  ̓ʻI 
can tell by the bugs  on his teeth!  ̓“)
       Masa was impressed by Oregonʼs 
size and the people he has met.  
“Oregon is a very comfortable and 
beautiful place. People living here are 
very kind and all have good smiles. I 
am enjoying this stay and I  feel this 
program is really a valuable experi-
ence for me.” He may be getting used 
to it after a week, but he was cold at 
HMSC when he  first got here.

New faces around HMSC  continued

Candid camera

Ric Brodeur has his hands full “helping” new mom Elizabeth Daly... 
...while Marc Johnson seems to be having an easier time 
holding his new pup “Roxie” -- but for how long?
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Upcoming Events

Fall term seminar series 
speakers now being scheduled
Mark your calendars for the following seminar speakers, and 
check the HMSC events log web page for updates and changes 
to the schedule: http://hmsc.oregonstate.edu/events.html

Thursday, September 22nd, 3:30pm 
Dr. Danny Grumbaum - School of Oceanography, 
Univeristy of Washington
 “Resolving individual-level behaviors underlying distinct 
group types in fish.”  

Thursday, October 6th, 3:30pm
Thomas Ebert - University of Cailfornia - San Diego
“Evolution of sea urchin life history and oceanography”

19th Annual Oregon Shorebird Festival - Sept. 9, 10, 11
       Experience the wonder of shorebird migration along the scenic 
Oregon coast at the 19th annual Oregon Shorebird Festival September 
9, 10 and 11, 2005.  The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Cape Arago 
Audubon Society, Oregon Field Ornithologists, Shoreline Education for 
Awareness, The Bird Guide, Inc. and  many other sponsors will have a 
full weekend of activities planned for birders of all skill levels.  
       The festival is headquartered at the Oregon Institute of Marine Biol-
ogy in Charleston, OR.  Activities include expertly guided field trips to 
Bandon Marsh National Wildlife Refuge, New River and the Coos Bay 
area; a Saturday pelagic trip hosted by Greg Gillson of The Bird Guide, 
Inc.;  Sea watches for seabirds and marine mammals and evening pro-
grams on current bird research.  
       The Friday evening presentation will be given by Rob Suryan: PhD. 
student at Oregon State University.  The presentation is titled Short-
tailed Albatrosses in Japan and the North Pacific Ocean: A History of 
This Once Abundant Species, Its Near Extinction, and Current Recovery 
& Research Efforts.  
       A Saturday keynote presentation on shorebirds will feature Mike Denny, a field biologist for the US Forest Service in Umatil-
la.  Bring your best pair of binoculars as Bandon Marsh and Coos Bay are renowned for shorebird watching and each year a few 
rarities have delighted festival attendees.  Rarities seen at the marsh have included Ruff, Curlew sandpiper, Mongolian plover, 
and Hudsonian godwit.  Regular migrants include Black-bellied plover, Semi-palmated plover, Pacific golden-plover, Western 
sandpiper, Least sandpiper, Dunlin, Whimbrel, Long-billed dowitcher, and Red-necked phalarope.  
       Please join us for on the southern coast of Oregon for a weekend of birding fun and challenges.  To register for the festival 
or for more information please visit our website at oregoncoast.fws.gov/shorebirdfestival.htm or contact Dawn Grafe at 541-867-
4550.

Hatfield Students Organization 
to host HMSC Distinguished 

Lecturer Jeff Polovina 
Ocotober 14-15

HMSC Currents - August‘05

Get ready... September is
Bike Commute Challenge Month!
Start planning now to ride your bike in to work as many 
days as possible, while we have the nice weather.  Contact 
JIm Colbert for more info: jim.colbert@oregonstate.edu


